The Lee County School System has a drive for excellence and a passion for distinction in providing challenging educational experiences for all students.

We are going to continue social distancing throughout the summer and will not be offering the traditional summer school in our building. Fortunately, counselors have developed an alternate plan for students’ needing to recapture previously failed course credit.

This opportunity begins this week and will end at the conclusion of this semester (end of May). This is a free, unique opportunity to retake courses needed for graduation.

Juniors may want to complete needed courses to earn back their “early release” opportunity for the 2020-21 school year. Interested students need to have the ability to complete virtual assignments and be currently passing all courses.

Please complete this link and your counselor will email your school address with next step information. If you have questions, please reach out to your counselor. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1sQLxmCzhe_6CQMzRE2TLCCMoOcYerRn8dxSLFmh1QLnA/edit?usp=sharing

Senior Legacies

Congratulations to the Senior Legacies, who were selected by faculty and staff based on their leadership, involvement, contributions, academic standing and character.

The Class of 2020 Senior Legacies are:

- Gavin Baker
- Austin Beaver
- Marco Bell
- Hill Corley
- Patrick Dollar
- Ethan Dooley
- Ryan Fennel
- Cody Geromette
- Wing Green
- Cameron Heard
- James Hopson,
- Christopher Kim
- Walker Pinson
- Tye Smith
- Chase Somers
- Ricky Wiemer
- Alfred Young
- Rhiannon Belcher
- Callahan Carr
- Madeline Conger
- Victoria Crickmar
- Neveah Culbreth
- Emilee Dale
- Paige Ford
- Mona Ghimire
- Lane Hagler
- Jordyn Hardy
- Abigail Hughes
- Sara Kate Kirkland
- Hillary Kwarteng
- Georgia Miller
- Sariya Moosa
- Ayanna Newberry
- Shelby Nix
- Breanna Pollock
- Sara Prias
- Sarah Prickett
- Rachel Ward

Count everyone in your home on the 2020 Census. That includes babies, young children, foster children, and nonrelatives who live with you. The census will shape the future for communities across the nation. Respond today at 2020CENSUS.GOV.
Lee County
School Nutrition
Food Distribution

Wednesday, April 29th
LCMS-West
190 Smithville Rd. N.
11 AM - 1 PM
For ages 18 and under

Drive thru only.
Please remain in your car. Volunteers will place meals in your trunk or back of truck.

Please see last week’s newsletter for instructions for senior participation in “I’m In Day” and Georgia Future Educators Signing Day.

Locker clean out and returning items:
We hope to provide times and dates next week for picking up and returning items to the high school.
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